Physiological work on insects carried out by the authors necessitated an accurate knowledge of the hydrogen ion concentration of the blood and body fluids of these organisms. Since the blood of many-insects is variously pigmented, the colorimetric methods of hydrogen ion determination are necessarily limited in their application. The maximum amounts of fluid available from a single organism are also in many cases considerably less than 1 cc. There is, therefore, need for an electrometric method, with suitable vessel and electrode, for dealing with the small amounts of fluid obtained from such animals.
entire vessel is about 4 cm. In the side of the vessel, close to the top of the capillary tube and directly opposite the platinum electrode, is fused an arm (1 cm. long) for the introduction of hydrogen (Fig. 1, N) . Into the large end of the vessel is fitted a one-hole rubber stopper through which a capillary tube, containing the platinum electrode, passes (Fig. 1, G) . A small amount of vaseline around this capillary tube seals the vessel against escape of hydrogen at this point. The vessel is rigidly held, by a tight fitting rubber stopper, in the center of the tube of a microscope modified as shown in Fig. 1, H . In making the microscopic support for the vessel, approximately two-thirds of the brass tube is sawed away (Fig. 1, F ) leaving intact the rack and pinion coarse and fine adjustments by means of which the vessel can be quickly and accurately lowered or raised in making contact with the saturated KC1 bridge below ( Fig. 1, E) . The electrode consists of a piece of No. 22 gauge platinum wire, 1 cm. in length, sealed into a capillary tube approximately 9 cm. long. The capillary tube containing the electrode is accurately centered in a small brass collar with de Khotinsky cement, and held in place in the brass screw adjustment in the top of the microscope tube ( Fig. 1, B, C) . A milled brass top (Fig. 1, D) tightly fitted into the microscope tube at the top carries the screw adjustment ( Fig. 1, C) of the capillary tube holding the electrode. Contact with the electrode is made by means of mercury. Both vessel and electrode are so adjusted that the platinum point is exactly centered and can be quickly raised or lowered into the top of the capillary tube of the vessel. The electrode and vessel are rigidly held and are not easily jarred or loosened from their supports. In the stage of the microscope, the bridge, a U-tube (Fig. 1, L , is centered by means of a tight fitting rubber stopper and is held rigid as shown in Fig. 1, M . Connection to an electrolytic hydrogen generator is made by rubber and glass tubing with a twoway glass stop-cock which facilitates the control of the hydrogen supply to the vessel. The hydrogen and calomel electrodes with bridge and microscope are rigidly held in a small wooden base.
The rest of the apparatus consists of the usual calomel electrode and a Leeds and Northrup potentiometer outfit.
Use of Apparatus.
Inasmuch as only very small amounts of fluid are available in insects, it is quite impossible to satisfactorily collect the blood in a syringe under oil without severely injuring the animal. The present electrode and vessel are so designed that such procedures in collection of samples are unnecessary, since the fluid examined can be taken almost instantaneously and without appreciable exposure to air from a small incision in the animal or from the interior of the animal itself. After the vessel is thoroughly flushed with pure hydrogen, the organism from which the fluid is to be taken is incised, the incision placed in contact with the tip of the capillary tube of the vessel or the tip introduced through the incision into the animal's body, when the blood is quickly drawn up into the tube by capillarity. The current of hydrogen is shut off simultaneously on contact of the capillary tube with the fluid of the organism and this aids capillarity in pulling the fluid into the tube. The orifice of the capillary tube being of such small diameter, only an extremely small surface of the fluid is ever exposed to the air. After the fluid is drawn up into the capillary tube of the vessel, the electrode is quickly adjusted, by means of the screw head (Fig. 1, C) , so that it is first immersed in the fluid, and then so that its tip just touches the surface of the fluid in the capillary. Contact of the fluid in the capillary tube of the vessel with the KC1 bridge is next quickly and carefully made by means of the coarse and fine adjustments of the microscope. Measurements are then made immediately with the potentiometer. Diffusion of the fluid from the capillary tube into the KC1 bridge is practically negligible because of the small surface of contact. Equilibr/urn is quickly attained; no shaking is required and after the initial contact of the fluid in the capillary tube with that of the bridge, the capillary tube can be quickly removed from the KC1.
The vessel is easily and quickly cleaned by flushing with hydrogen and repeated washings with distilled water. When dealing with the 
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Leptinotarsa decemlineata, 9--adult. blood of certain insects the protein content is at times rather high and this necessitates using precautions in the care of the electrode since small coatings of protein tend to cover its point. However, it has been found that many readings can be satisfactorily made with the same electrode before this factor becomes of much significance.
It is of course essential in any electrometric method that accurate checks with known buffer solutions be made before and after determinations on blood and similar fluids. When not in use the capillary tube of the vessel is kept filled with distilled water. Table I shows a number of results obtained with insect blood as well as with standard buffer solutions. Readings can consistently be made with this method to within 0.02 to 0.05 pH and at times even closer. The accuracy of this method, as with all electrometric methods, depends largely upon the technique employed. With electrodes properly platinized and check solutions accurately made no difficulty has been experienced in duplicating results from day to day. Other types of micro electrodes, such as those described by Bishop (4) , De Eds and Hanzlik (5), have been used by the authors, but the present method seems to be much superior to these especially in the rapidity and ease with which such minute samples as those obtained from single insects can be drawn into the vessel without significant exposure to air. It has been found possible to take five to six separate determinations of the blood of a single grasshopper withoht killing the animal. It thus seems that this electrode is especially useful for work with such small amounts of fluid as are found in insects. In a subsequent paper, results obtained with this method for different insects will be presented.
SUMMARY.
A convenient and accurate method is described for the electrometric determination of the hydrogen ion concentration of small amounts of fluid (0.015 to 0.020 cc.). The suitability of such a method for work on insect blood and body fluids is particularly pointed out.
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